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cup and cover, maker's mark only RC in a dotted circle (?Robert Cooper), c 1680.Silver
and silvergilt.
Bought 1994 with the aid of grants from the National Art Collections Fund, the Worshipful
Company of Goldsmiths and the VgtA/MGC Purchase Grant Fund





EDITORIAL NOTE

Most members of the Leeds Art Collections Fund
will already know that Christopher Gilbert retired
as Director of Leeds City Art Galleries, and Secre-
tary of the L.A.C.F., at the end of January as a
result of ill-health. He had served energetically in
both capacities since r983 and will continue to
work at Temple Newsam part-time as curator of
furniture. He will advise on acquisitions and is
preparing an additional volume to add to his
two-volume furniture catalogue first published in
z 9y8.

The new Secretary of the L.A.C.F. is Dr Evelyn
Silber, Director of the recently-merged Museums
and Galleries in Leeds; she took up her post in
April. She has already attended her first meeting of
the L.A.C.F. and her first Editorial will appear in
the December issue of the Leeds Arts Calendar.

Anthony Wells-Cole

From title page of Ibbetson's An Accidence ar Gamut af Painting in Oil (second edition 1828)





JULIUS CAESAR IBBETSON:
'THE BERCHEN OF

ENGLAND'ETER

WEBBER

On the north side of Masham church stands a
gravestone with the following inscription:

Here lie the remains of Julius Caesar Ibbetson, Artist,
eminent for his taste and skill in painting rustic figures,
cattle and rural scenery. He died Oct. z g, z 8z y, aged g8.

This humble memorial was erected by the affection
of his widow. The 'humble memorial'ums up the
accomplishments of a talented, colourful and now
neglected Yorkshire artist, who in his lifetime
enjoyed the patronage and regard of many of the

great and good of late Georgian Britain. His
origins, too, were humble, and thus his achieve-
ments the more remarkable; leaving school and
home at the age of twelve, he succeeded as an artist
through sheer persistence, learning his craft for
himself, as he later

acknowledged.'ulius

Caesar lbbetson was born at Farnley
Moor, near Leeds, in zpg9. His father, a clothier,
was a member of the Moravian Community at
Fulneck. His mother died at his birth; he was called
Julius after her father, and Caesar because he 'was

I Landing of remains of Col the Hon Charles Cathcort for the internment on Java, 1788,Watercolour. lVictoria ond Albert Museum)



2 Cyforthfa Ironworks Merthyr Tydfil, 1792?Watercolour. (Cyfarthfa Museum, Merthyr)

brought into the world by the Caesarian opera-
tion'.2 He first attended the Moravian school, and
later a Quaker school in Leeds. An interest in
painting and drawing was encouraged by his
father, and when twelve years old he answered an
advertisement for an apprentice to a painter in
Hull. Too late he found himself bound to a master
engaged in painting the inside and outside of ships.
Following his own more artistic leanings 'at stolen
hours'Farington) he gained a reputation as a sign
painter, and later painted stage scenery, assisting
at the first production of 'The Rivals'n York, in
zyp6. At the age of seventeen he broke off his
inhibiting apprenticeship and ran away to
London.3
The capital in the late typos was an exciting

place for a young man with artistic ambitions. The
Royal Academy had been founded a few years
previously under the presidency of Reynolds;
Gainsborough, Wilson, Stubbs and Sandby,
among others, were established there, and the
annual public exhibitions at the Academy would

provide contemporary examples for him to aspire
to. He found employment as assistant to a picture
dealer and restorer, where he mastered the tech-
niques of oil- and watercolour-painting —he was
to become equally adept at both —and made his
first contacts with the London art world, dis-
covering 'pictures which excited in him a feeling
which affected his very toes'. Old Master paint-
ings were then only on view at sales or in the houses
of collectors; here he would see seventeenth-
century Dutch landscapes and genre highly
regarded at this time, on which he began to model
his style. (He was later to be described by Benjamin
West, the then President of the Royal Academy, as
'the Berchem of England'. )
Marriage at the age of twenty, and the responsi-

bilities of a young family, no doubt gave a fresh
impetus to his work, and his pictures began to be
noticed 'in a manner totally new to me; by people
so contrasted with the sordid vermin with whom I
had been concerned till then (presumably picture
dealers) that it was no wonder that I was elated



3 Bella Ibbetson, 1803, Oil. (Private Collection)





5 William Danby, Masham Moor, 1817, 011. (Private Collection)

beyond measure'. By the age of twenty-five he was
exhibiting at the Royal Academy, and in the next
thirty years contributed over eighty pictures. (In
spite of this, sadly he was never elected a member)
At the same time he built up an impressive patron-
age which included Sir George Beaumont (gentle-
man amateur and connoisseur, later one of the
founders of the National Gallery), the Marquess of
Bute (a former Prime Minister), and the Hon.
Robert Fulke Greville (courtier and son of the Earl
of Warwick).

In ty8y the latter obtained for him the post of
'draughtsman'n an embassy to the Imperial
Court at Peking. (This was his one excursion
abroad; he never undertook the almost obligatory
visit to Italy either to study or as an attendant artist
to a 'grand tourist'.) Unfortunately the embassy
ended abruptly in Java on the death of the
ambassador-to-be (Plate r), and Ibbetson returned
to England after a year's absence, without remune-
ration. His only assets were the sketches and
paintings with which he had recorded the voyage,

and a fund of anecdotes: by virtue of his size and
commanding presence, he had been chosen as
spokesman on visits ashore to local dignitaries,
while the official leader of the expedition remained
ship-bound, dying of consumption.7
The following years saw painting tours to the

south coast and South Wales. Such journeys inevit-
ably included visits to great houses, where commis-
sions and study of picture collections were
interspersed with social occasions and conviviality,
clearly much to his taste. His second wife was later
to observe 'a long period was passed unprofitably
in the society of the great, which ought to have been
devoted to the practice of his profession; con-
sequently the patronage of which he was so justly
proud, and which excited the envy of many, was
not so beneficial as it ought to have been'.

In ty9z., perhaps partly by way of recompense
for the embassy fiasco, he accompanied Greville on
a tour of Wales, together with the watercolourist
John 'Warwick'mith. They travelled by phaeton
(a racy carriage equivalent to the modern sports
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6 Moshom Morket Ploce ond Volunteers, Oil. (Privote Collection)

car) through the Welsh borders and North Wales,
and then proceeded south by the Aberglaslyn Pass.
Here there occurred the incident vividly recorded
in 'The Phaeton in a Thunderstorm'Catalogue 5):
Ibbetson shows himself using his substantial bulk
to prevent the carriage rolling backwards when the
horses are startled by a flash of lightning; a note to
this effect is written on the back of the painting in
his own hand.
The tour continued southwards with visits to

local gentry. At Squire Johnes'f Hafod Ibbetson
was offered a year's engagement as tutor to his
daughter, declined with subsequent regret as 'the
most advantageous offer I ever had in my life'. The
travellers returned to England through Pem-
brokeshire and the new industries of South Wales,
which he was one of the first artists to record
(Plate z).
One cannot but feel sympathy for his family,

neglected for long periods during these tours. In
I 794 his wife died; in thirteen years ofmarriage she
had borne eleven children, eight of whom died in

succession. Ibbetson suffered a breakdown, and
the three surviving children were placed with
friends'the daughter Mary was virtually adopted
by the Beaumonts, and later married their agent).
On recovery he continued to exhibit at the Royal
Academy, undertook some book illustration and
embarked on a series ofmurals at Kenwood House.
This last was another disappointment, Lord Mans-
field died and the work was never completed.
In financial difficulties, friends secured him a

contract with a north-country dealer, and he
moved to Lancashire in z 798.The arrangement did
not alter his opinion of dealers: 'they have the same
affection for pictures as a butcher for a fat ox'."
The dealer defaulted, his debts remained unre-
solved for years, and his reputation began to suffer.
Nevertheless the move to the north set the pattern
for the rest of his life, and eventually brought him
back to Yorkshire and a final period of stability and
contentment. But first there was an interlude in the
Lakes, where in t 8oz he married Bella, the daugh-
ter of a weavert~ and the same age (seventeen) as



7 View ofMasham from River Ure, 1816,Oil. (Bradford An Gallery)

his son Julius (Plate 3).'n spite of the age
difference of twenty-four years the marriage was a
happy one; Bella was intelligent, supportive and
capable, and in later years wrote the memoir from
which much of our knowledge of his life is derived.
He too, in his new-found peace of mind, wrote
Painting in Oit, an enterprise suggested and
encouraged by one of his later patrons, the Coun-
tess of Crawford and Balcarres,'or the benefit of
her daughters whom he had taught during a visit to
Edinburgh in z8oo (Plate 4). The book, surely one
of the earliest of its kind, was sufficiently sought-
after for the future academician Sir David Wilkie,
then an impecunious student, to feel the need to
make his own

copy.'bbetsonand his new wife spent four years in the
Lakes, living first at Clappersgate near Ambleside
and then at Troutbeck. During this time he was
recommended to William Danby, of Swinton near
Masham. Danby was a typical enlightened Geor-
gian squire; scholar, philanthropist, progressive
landowner, patron of the arts and a considerable

collector. Their meeting at Swinton Castle was
clearly a success and Ibbetson wrote enthusiasti-
cally to his wife 'the world ought to be peopled
with such

folk'.'ommissions followed and in agog he took up
residence in Masham with Bella and their daughter
Caroline, born in z8o4. There he spent the last
twelve years of his life (Plates 6, y); commissions
continued from Danby and other local gentry, he
became a well-liked and respected member of the
community and a Turnpike Trustee." He died in
October z8zy following a chill caught while out
painting a favourite hunter of Lady Augusta
Milbanke 's
Ibbetson's art is typical of late eightenth-century

picturesque, the tradition in which the next genera-
tion of painters was nurtured and which would be
developed by Constable into the Wordsworthian
image of the English countryside, and by Turner
into the evanescent creations of his later years.
Ibbetson remained within the tradition, bringing
his own sympathetic observation and touch of



8 Self Portrait, 1804, Oil. (Private Collection)



9 Portrait ofJulius Caesar Ibbetson aged 48, 1807,
by John Raphael Smith. (Temple Newsam)

whimsicality to the 'rustic scenery'hich was his
forte. Rarely overtly sentimental, his pictures are
almost always enlivened with figures appropriately
occupied and accompanied by the domestic
animals which were then so much a part of the
rural scene. Essentially a social and gregarious
man, for him the landscape demanded human
associations; his figures occasionally verge on
caricature, but his skill in drawing them was
recognised by his fellow artists —it was not

unknown for him to be asked to supply the
'staffage'or other painters'andscapes.'uffeted
by his share of misfortune and disappointment, he
remained unembittered and modest; Masham tra-
dition has it that on completing a picture he would
put it in his cottage window and listen to the
comments of the local children as they passed by-
'For,'; he is reported as saying, 'children never give
flattery'Plate 8).



Notes
Painting in Oil = An accidence, or Gamut, of Painting in Oil
by Julius Caesar Ibbetson, and Edition x 8>8.
Memoir = included by Ibbetson's widow, Bella, in t 8 zg edition
of above.
Farington = Farington's Diary
RMC = Julius Caesar lbbetson by Rotha Mary Clay (t948),
Country Life Ltd.
'edication, Painting in Oil.
2 Memoir.
Farington, a4 Jan t Soy.

4 RMC p. 6.'MC p. to8 from obituary in Leeds Mercury.
s RMC p, 9,'MC pp. aa—a4 from Ibbetson's autobiographical note.
s Memoir.

v RMC p. 3y from Danby Papers, Bradford Art Gallery.
'"Memoir.
"Painting in Oil p. T4.
's Farrington 3 November r got.
"RMC p. y7. P.ro6 (Letter from Bella Ibbetson dated ISI3
implies she was ty in r goo).
'4 Dedication, Painting in Oil."RMC p. 8o from Cunningham Lives of Painters (x 843) L6y.
's RMC p. ro4.
"Diary of Benjamin Newton, Rector of Wath, z9 Aug tgty
(c.u.p. ry33).
's RMC p. ro8.
w RMC p. 87.
RMC p. to6.

'The City Artist'quatint from An Accidence or Gamut of Pointing in

Oil: 'I would advise them [artists] also, to study landscape at some linle
distance from the smoke of London'



CATALOGUE —PAINTINGS OF JULIUS CAESAR
IBBETSON AT TEMPLE NEWSAM HOUSE, LEEDS

MAY I 995

x Portrait of a Young Man
An Evening in the Dales
A Farmyard, Kent
Landscape with Figures
A Phaeton in a Storm

6 Portrait of Julius Caesar Ibbetson Junior
A View of Ullswater from Gowbarrow

8 Women sweeping leaves at Swinton

9 The Painter's Family at Masham
zo A River Scene
z z The Market Place at Ambleside

r79o
I79I
>793
Undated

>798
z8ol
zgoz
Undated
I809
Undated
x8x7
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Portrait of a Young Man

Oil on canvas 89.5 x 7o (35/4 x 2.7/2). S. 5c D.
t790. Mr Purdy; z 869 Miss Bardett-Coutts; Chris-
tie's t939; Knoedler; Sir Geoffrey Fielding; Lady
Guernsey; A Tooth; Leeds Art Gall. Exhibited: z938
Birmingham; z946 Leeds zz Yorks. Artists; I948
Leeds, Bristol, York Julius Caesar Ibbetson; z949
Thoresby Soc.; ?957 Kenwood

An early essay by Ibbetson in the full-length
portrait format, in a romantic landscape setting
reminiscent of Gainsborough (who had died two
years previously). At this date there is no record of
the artist having visited the Lakes or Scotland; the
mountain background therefore probably refers to
Wales, where he was a guest of Lord Bute at Cardiff
Castle in z789. Nevertheless the identification as
Viscount Mount Stuart, the son of the Earl of Bute,
is unlikely —the Earl was seventy-six at the time,
so it may possibly represent a grandson. The other
tradition, that it is a portrait of Robert Burns, is
also unlikely. Burns was the same age as Ibbetson—thirty-one at the time of the picture —and it is
unlikely that they ever met, though after

Burns'eath

in z796 our artist illustrated some of his
poems after his first recorded visit to Scotland in
z8oo



2
An Evening in the Dales
Oil on canvas 35.6 x y5.8 (ty x z8l. S. 5c D. zy9z.
At this date Ibbetson is not known to have visited
the Pennine Dales or the Lake District; in any case
the thatched roof makes either of these locations,
or Wales which he toured in t78', less likely. One
is left wondering whether this is a record of a visit
to the South-West Dorset or Devon perhaps, or an

imaginary scene, or one painted from another
artist's sketches (a not unknown practice at the
time, see Girtin). Whatever its origin, this is an
essay in the Picturesque, still popular in the late
eighteenth century.



3
A Farmyard, Kent
Oil on panel 35.5 x 46 (zy x z8). S. R D. I793. Unknown provenance. Bought by Leeds Art Gallery z9o7.
Exhibited: z9y8 Leeds Julius Caesar lbbetson; z9y9 Thoresby Society

One of many examples of 'rustic scenery'hich the cow in bold relief in an otherwise quiet farmyard
artist painted, strongly reminiscent of seventeenth- scene. Painted while Ibbetson was living at Kil-
century Dutch paintings: note the very rustic burn, Hampstead.
dovecote, and the dramatic lighting picking out the



4
Landscape with Figures
Oil on panel zo.g x zg.g (8 x to)
Undated. Given to Leeds Art Gallery by T. Rishworth, r 948.
Exhibited: I948 Leeds julius Caesar Ibbetson; x949 Thoresby Society

Here we have Ibbetson in classical vein, with this donated as part of his foundation gift to the
tiny landscape based upon the compositional National Gallery in t8z6), and William Danby's
sched, carrying the eye into the limitless spaces collection at Swinton included three Claudes.
vanishing in an atmospheric haze. The artist's The significance of the figures is enigmatic —the
friend and patron Sir George Beaumont possessed picture was at one time described as 'Little Red
Claude's Hagar and the Angel (which he later Riding Hood'



5
A Phaeton in a Storm ('he Flash of Lightning'
Oil on canvas 67.5 x 92..5 (2.6 /2 x 36 /2i
Christie's I9I4, I932, I935; bought by Leeds Art Gallery I945. Exhibited: I94I CEMA; I946 Yorkshire Artists
I600—I900; I 948 Leeds, Bristol, York, Julius Caesar Ibbetson; I949 Thoresby Society; I 95 5 Rotherham English
Landscape Artists; I957 Kenwood; I96I Royal Academy

The painting records an incident on the tour of a rock to prevent the carriage rolling backwards
Wales in July and August I 792,. A note on the back when the horses are startled by a flash of lightning.
reads 'An Actual Scene. The Honble. Robert The picture is highly charged romantically as well
Greville's Phaeton between Pont Aberglaslyn and as electrically.
Tan-y-Bwlch crossing the Mountain Range in a A watercolour version of the same incident,
Thunder Storm. Painted by Julius Ibbetson, who painted by his fellow artist John 'Warwick'mith,
was a passenger'. The artist shows himself placing is in the British Museum.
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Portrait of Julius Caesar lbbetson Junior
Oil on canvas 33.5 x 2.6 (z3 /4 x Io /4)
S. Sc D. t8or. Christies t9y5; bought by Leeds Art
Gallery r95y. Exhibited z9y6 Leeds rz Yorkshire
artists of the Past; r9q8 Leeds, Bristol, York Julius
Caesar Ibbetson, I957
A sensitive portrait in romantic vein of the artist'
son, then aged eighteen. The flute seems to be more
than a pictorial device —a portrait of the sitter
aged about thirty also shows him with flute, and he
is described in t 8op as being 'passionately fond of
music'nd participating in musical gatherings with
the Harden family of Brathay Hall, Near Amble-
side. About this time he married a local parson'
daughter aged thirty-six —a reversal of his father'
menage —though the hasty marriage ended tragi-
cally in the death of wife and baby. In later life he
became a drawing master in Richmond and a
member of the town council, dying in r Sz5.



7
A View of Ullswater from Gowbarrow
Oil on canvas r4y.p x cog.5 (58 x 8z,'/z)
S. 5c D. r Sot. Bought by Leeds Art Gallery zygo. Exhibited Royal Academy r8or

This is the earliest of several versions, differing Clappersgate, just outside Ambleside), some, such
mainly in the foregrounds, where invention for as this, involving overnight stops. One wonders if
pictorial considerations is evident. The back- his new wife accompanied him. Only two years
ground is topographically correct: the view is that later he is writing to Danby of Swinton '...I take
from the road to Dockray, looking 'up'he lake my wife (who is my assistant, companion, nurse,
(S.W.) towards Glenridding (beyond the last pro- etc) with me wherever I go ...'erhaps the
montory on the right). Place Fell is across the water foreground figures commemorate a family picnic at
on the left, its fall to the lake—broken by Birk Fell. the site while the artist sketched.
Beyond is the characteristic lumpy outline of St The painting was exhibited at the Royal
Sunday Crag, and to the right Helvellyn. Ibbetson Academy in the same year —the transport to
must have made numerous expeditions in the London of a picture this size must have been a
Lakes from his home, (at this time [r8or] at considerable and risky undertaking.

24
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Women sweeping leaves at Swinton
Oil on canvas 68.5 >< zoo (a7 x 39'/4)
Undated. Probably c. z 8o5. Bought by Leeds Art Gallery,

The picture must have been at Swinton Castle since
being painted, until acquired by Leeds Art Gallery
in r9y7. It shows the 'Root House', a curiosity in
Swinton Park, where the artist painted a number of
pictures for the proprietor, William Danby (I753-
z 833).The Danby family had lived at Swinton for
many generations, and Ibbetson's patron was the
last of the line. In a long tenure as squire —he
inherited at the age of twenty-eight —he made

r 9/7, Swinton Castle Sale.

many alterations and additions to the Castle and
estate, mainly in romantic vein and in the fashion-
able 'gothick'tyle. The picture captures this
atmosphere —the sense of vegetation rampant in
an extensive forest —though with typical
common-sense and a touch of humour. Ibbetson
brings us back to reality with the sweeper and the
antics of the dogs.
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The Painter's Family Circle at Masham
Oil on canvas gy x 46 (z4'/z X z8)
S. 5c D. z8o9. Bought by Leeds Art Gallery, 1949
The living-room of the Ibbetson's cottage at Mas-
ham. The artist's wife, Bella, twenty-five, is dress-
ing her four-year old daughter Caroline (later to
marry the Rev. Isaac Green, who became 2,nd
Master at Sedbergh School). Ibbetson's daughter
Mary (twenty-three) sits on the floor with one of
her children, two more sit by the fire, and his two
sons Julius (twenty-six) and James (seventeen) are
standing. Sitting at the small table on the right are
Bella's parents.
The painting gives us a glimpse of the furniture

and utensils of a Yorkshire cottage in the early

nineteenth century. It is not certain where in
Masham the cottage was situated. Another small
oil belonging to the National Trust for Scotland
(Hill of Tarvic) Waiting for the Coach shows a
similar cottage interior with three adults and
thirty-two children sitting before a window.
Through the window a church with spire may be
seen, almost certainly Masham, suggesting that the
cottage was either in Chapman Lane, or opposite
the lane entrance, in Park Street, where there is now
a gap in the terrace.
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A River Scene
Oil on canvas, 30.5 x 40.5 (z2. x x6)
Undated
Given to Leeds Art Gallery by G W Brown, Esq z9o8
Here the classical format is fully developed, show-
ing marked affinities with Claude or Poussin. The
composition is tightly held together by the strong
contrasts between the dark foreground and sup-
porting trees, and the brightly lit middle distance.

The whole atmosphere of the picture is one of
Virgilian tranquillity; the foreground figures and
balancing accents of the distant cattle convey a
wistful feeling.



II
The Market Place at Ambleside
Oil on canvas affixed to panel. 44.5 x 6z (t7/z x z4'/2). S. 5c D. t6 August t8t7. t889 Christie's sale by
Ibbetson's granddaughter; t9ot Knight 5c Rutley; given to Leeds Art Gallery by G. W. Brown, Esq. t9z.r.
Exhibited: r8t 8 British Institution; t 889 Grosvenor Gallery; I948 Leeds, Bristol, York Julius Caesar Ibbetson;
t946 Yorkshire Artists z6oo—r9oo; t949 Leeds, Thoresby Soc.; I957 Kenwood

The Diary of the Rev. Benjamin Newton, Rector of Ibbetson's last completed picture shows Amble-
Wath (near Ripon): 8 November rgt7 '...called side Market Place as it was in tgor, when he lived
on Mrs Ibbetson at Masham and looked over her at Clappersgate, one mile from the Market Cross.
late husband's rough sketches, which are so very Beyond the galleried houses (in one of which
slight as to be of little use to any but artists and Hartley Coleridgeis said to havestayed) isthe Post
which I fear will produce very little at Masham Office, where the Wordsworths called for letters
where artists are unlikely to see them. Ibbetson's (Dorothy and William, then living at Dove Cot-
last picture (a view of the Market Place at Amble- tage, Grasmere, were acquainted with Ibbetson, if
side) is the only one almost that she has left to perhaps a little distantly on their part). Next to the
dispose of and is a most beautiful cabinet picture. house on pillars is the 'taylor'nd beyond, the
She values it at eighty guineas. She is an interesting White Lion Inn.
woman and capable of great exertion with a high Unlike the painting of Masham Market Place
spirit which prevents her from accepting the sub- (Plate 6) this view of Ambleside is unrecognizable
scription which was set on foot for her.'oday.
t April t 8r 8: 'Called on Mrs Hardcastle's, paid

her for Mrs Ibbetson's
sketches.'8
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